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May 29, 1938

Dear Mother:

Letter #1
Budapest

I scarcely know where to begin or how to tell you what we have been doing lor
this last week. lt was like a mad-house in Vienna and we began to ts€|, atter a few days
that we were losing our sens€s too. From Munich we got to Vienna rather late In the
evening as we had some trouble with the motor. We went to several hotels but all were
lilled up with.military and Germans. you certainly don,t see any English or Amedcans
as before, specially at this time of the year ryhen it is lovely in Vienna Ws finally got a
room in the Graben Hotel and they had beds there also in ths bathrooms. We went
immediately to l(arl's frat for dinner. We sat talking until I A.M.. Ot course we tatk only
about whal is happening to them and what they can do. So far Kad has not been
molested - except that they came to take him to wash the streets, but tuckily he was out
at the time. He goes to his otfice for a lew hours every day, but there is nothing to do
there - except perhaps some family affairs - as Jewish lawyers are not altowed to do
anything much. But Kad says he cant sit at home all day, waiting tor the police to
come, so he goes to his otfice. Of course his motor was taken away at once and it is
no more in the garage where he kept it, but Kad still has to pay the garage for oil and
washing and storage and he doesn't dare to say anything or he would be put into
prisof. lt is possible that becausa he fought all through ths war that they may l€ave him
alone, but he does not believe it will be possible. Of course even to be left alone is not
much pleasure. Every Aryan in Vienna must wear a swastika Those that haven't - and
a Jew would be imprisoned i, he wore one - cannot go to any concert - opera - or in
fact any public place. There are two coffee houses in Vienna where apparenty it is
possible for Jews to go - and one day we met Alfred & Kad - but in a dark corner inside.
Aifred looks teffible and he has Veronal in his pocket all the time. He was urging fGrl
that it was lhe best solution. I realty think it is mysell. you don't really need to look at
a person's lapel to see whether he wears a swastika or not, his miserabte tace is usually
enough. All foreigners wear their llags, but I took great pleasure in noL lwas hoping
I should be asked to wash the streets, but (unxortunately the worst part of that mob
violence is over. lt was mostly done by the Austrian Nazis - those r,vho had been in
prison and got out under the amnesty - or those who have been in 6xile in Germany
now for some years. They were the ones who led a real reign ot teffor, but then the
German police put down all that because of course they didn,t want suc*r things to bB
seen on the streets, but their terrorizing is more subtle and secrst and €veryone lives
in daily fear. To Mrs. Strakosch they came to her bedroom at l:go In the moming to
wash the streets but shs gave them money and they left her alone, then thsy wanted
to go up to the grandchildrens room and she gave them more monsy and th€y leftthem
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alone. But not all wer€ so lucky. Uli Bettelheim, tor eight hours, had to clean lavatories
with her hands, to pick up dirt on th6 floor and even more unspeakable things - with har
teeth and all the time not be allowed to go to the lav herssll.

Rose Lemberger was in pdson for 3 weeks with 4 other women in a one-roomed
cell and her son is still in prison - after 6 weeks - all because when some mllitary people
occupied their house of flats they enquired whether they would bs paying renl. Rose
L was allowed out onlywhen shs signed a paper saylng she would give all hsr money
and properties to lhem. She was then automatically expelled from Austria and through
the Society of Friends and her son in England, got a permit to go and stay there, but
in lhe meantime there is a new law (they come out every day) and thE passport shs got
is no good. Everything is so upside down that no on€ really knows anything.

We went to see Hutterstrasse ths Bosendorfor people - who are Aryans and wers
Nazi minded because th€y thought it would be better lor business. But hs says he is
neady out of his mind. He works from moming till night and doesnt sell one piano.
There are so many laws and regulations that everyone is frightened o, making a mistake
as it msans going to prison. He was horified ot couGe at what was happening to ths
Jews. Hitlers photograph is everywhere until it stinks and swastikas covering
everything. Streichers paper, Des Sturmer on sal€ at every comer and the pic{ures in
it make you sick. I walk ror blocks to look for a shop that is not marked ,Aericshes

Jesha'ff. Most of the Jewish owned shops havs been expropriated o, course but a lew
are left and such miserable people inside. They look absolutely trapped and hunt6d.
Jan asked lor some man in one shop - 'oh yes he is lucky, he committed suicide
yesterday'. He had invented some gadget and made quite a lot of money.

We went to see poor Mrs. Dub. She had a smail pension gOO sch. from ths
newspaper her husband worked for all his life. The first month it was cut down to 4OO.

This month she was told she would have none. Her daughter gives English lessons for
a few shillings. lt was awful to go and see her (or anyone lor that matter) but whsn in
good times they have all been so kind to us it would be beasuy not to and I must say
they all say, and Karl particularly, how much they appreciate our having taken thg
trouble to come and see them. We can't do anything much, it is true, but ws can talk
over prospBcts and perhaps some suggestions. Mrs. Dub said her Christian triends had
been very kind and it seemed very pathetic when she said .My poslman ls so nice to
me and my maid, as they say I was also thoughttul of them.. Ths poor thing was crying
of course and she bogged us to come and see her again before we go and said "l
promise not to cry, if you come next time'. lt was lika going from one death bsd scens



to anothe( some had rost €verything arready and tert the worst was over and thoso that
hadn't waited for it to come.

We went to see the Saakosches. Their lactory has been taken away. At least
bought lrom them for such a small sum it was practjca,ly taken and thsy have lost
everything - even i6wellary and houss and cars, otc. One daughter was luckily in
SwiEedand with her husband but her 2 yr. old son was with his gandmother and ,or
the last 10 weeks they have been trying to get a passport tor him io go to his parents,
and Mrs. S. was very glad that day because thsy had at last got one. The other
daughter and her husband are going to Engtand with their S chilOren. He had a
chocolate factory and they intend to take a cottage in the counfy and begin again In
their kitchenr Mrs. s. wi go with them and herp to look after the chirdren and the house
- and lhey were temendously w€althyl Her bufler was still with her and wants to go
with thsm. lthink he has beon thers about 95 years. Georg Stakosch was in pris;n
too and his wira whom I always thought quito baasty, was true to h6r colours and
immediately left him and went to America and never replied to arry lstters _ so h6 is
quite desperate. I think Hanns s.'s sister wrote to Forrie from swltzerland about
Vancouver.

Of course evsryone asks us about Vancouver - if we cama from anywhere else
it would be the same. lt is terdbly cruel to say, l,m afaid you would have no chance
and besides it is almost impossible to get in. We try to think of other places where
living would be cheaper and where there wourd be more opportunities. But the troubre
now - wher6 to go? Who wants them?

Then we went to see prof_ Hirsch. Of course they don,t let him go anymore to
lhe clinic except when they send for him tor a special operation. His Aryan patients ajso
say they are frightened to come to him. (ln cermany they go at night time.) While we
were there, the daughter went out to meet fiends somewhere, and atter sometime there
was a telephone call to know why shs hadn,t arived. As soon ars you ar6 lats for an
appointment everyone woffiesl prot. Haas came in - he is a wsll known orthopedic man
and we had the usual dismal talk and discussed the possibilities of every countly. Jan
is a walking atlas and tull of geographical information.

After having tea thore we went on to the Hupka's, left our car with G.B. licence
on a side street, as Pepi had been visited by the polic€ tor having had a loreign caller
a short time ago. We went Into the front room as usual, but pepisaid we must a,l go
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into his back study as no one could hear us talking there. We sat around likE
conspirators, then tried to get the radio news form strassbourg but ther€ was roo much
interference. The Viennese papers are not worth reading. Naturafly lGd was so
depressed and said hs hadn't taken his nerve msdicine that day. Trauti went ofi and
cried s€veral times. We waited tor the Hirsches to coms and fnally at 1O:OO pepi
telephoned to them. They had been visited by the s.s. in tha msanrime and wer€ quita
shaken as what was to happen. Apparsn y hB had been given soms books on
Sociaiism by.some of his patients and so they thought that they had better bum thsm,
but one book was not quite burnt up. Their chauffeur happened to find it and took it
to the police ' now they are waiting to see what is going to happen n6)c rncidentaly
their car was also taken even lho he is a doctor, and they ars torced to keep this same
chautfeur living in a pan ol the house and pay him iust ihe same. I must say lhat
svening got more on my nerves than any other. When the Hirschss l€ft, pepi wouldnt
let us go out altogether b€cause that is not a good idBa A man Jan prayed bridge with
had 2 tabres oI bddge in his flat - for something to do and he was arrested as they said
it was a communist gathering! so we crept out rater, rike criminars and even in our
hotel room we began to whisper to each other. The only one who seomod to be
normal, and yet he seemed also quite mad to be telling jokes about the regime - was
Emst - Gaby's brother. There are so many I forget, but one asked - Are you an eryan
or do you learn English? l, two Germans bump into each other in ths steets and they
don't say excuse me - but, 'Prosit. because their clothes ars mostly made of glass - an;
such iokes which Lorget the Viennese will always think oI, wen in sucfi desperate
times.

The streets are full oi sotdiers and lorries and marching "iirgend. of every
description. You have to go into the street or erse get knocked off rhe sidewark. we
heard that British people needed visas and as we were coming to Budapest and going
back to Vienna, we went to enquire at the British Consulate. There were about a
hundred peopre waiting to get permits to go to Engrand. we went back in the afternoon
and they told us to go to the Porice in vienna outside the station rhers was a mob,
and peopls were struggling to c€me out and outside fighting to get in. Jan got near the
policeman at the door. He was an angry lellow anyhow and I got lost behind, but all
at once the policeman exproded with rage and hit the one nearcst which was Jan and
pushed us all back into the street. (We gaye up the fight and spent the moming here
in B'P. waiting at the German consurats for it - onry to find that the colonies and i/2
lr.land don't need it. We met there a whiie haired English woman who told us ths
Engllsh consulare here had advised her to go back through Jugosravia as he himsert
was going to do. But I think that is exaggerated.) O, course we get the English papers
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so late and sometimes not at all that we don't know what's going on hall the time. ln
facl, I had thought it would be nice to go back by prague and see what,s going onl

It was like heaven to come here - the house is lovely and Otto Bettslheim so kind.
Jan brought messages from Kad to Otto - because Ono cannot go to Vienna and all the
letters are opened and telephoned crnversations listened to. Hungary is absolutely
closed to any Austrian Jews and it is wrstched to think that lGi has really a lot ot
money here and it is useless. Otto himsell expects anything to happen in Budapsst and
everyone here says that these are very critical dayE. lt seems sad, in this nice house,
that Hanns should have given up so much and perhaps gone array forsver. Otto and
Greta ate quite miserable living in it alone and never know but what nsxt week the same
thing may happen here to the Jews. They are all expecting trouble anytime.

We have a lovely room opening on to th6 gardsn and ma ellous bathrooms and
many hand maidens and very much good lood and wine. lt also seems to be quite
crary after Vlenna I don't think we can even lsel quite lhe same again and certainly
navsr forget this. I would be a worm if I ever complained abod anything again. I just
wish a ,ew more people could see these things. To read lsaves ones feeling sony but
still quite cold-blooded about such things - but to see and talk to all these people
makes you shudder and think that we should never mind anything, as long as we are
free and have enough to eat and exist.

I hope the solution for Trauti will be possiblo. I hope to get her into one of the
Nursery Training Colleges in England and after a year's training I think she can take a
position and work as the demand is not equal to the supply of thsse nurses and so they
will take foreigners. Kad luckily has some money in England bd lfeel as lf I should
whisper this. (lt is 5 years for not announcing any foreign money.) ln fact, all our
friends begged me not to mention their names or anything they had told me and I think
it would be just as well. Trauti complicates plans somewhat, as I am not a bit fond of
her but ono can't help ,eeling terribly sorry for her just now - specially as l(arl talks
suicide all the time. You can imagine even it we do get her permit to study and work
in England and her permit to leave, which is not easy, thd it will be pr€ny aw'ut lor her
to say goodbye to lGrl and not know when she will see him again if at all. lf Karl has
somewhere he can go to, lhen he will go to the Police and ask lor a permit to get out
which he may get i, he gives up all his money, for which he gets a tenth back again.
Jan thinks if we could get him into B. Aires, that hs could live there longer on his money
than anywhere else and there are lots of Germans and Austriars already ther6 and the
climate is nic6. But what he will be able to do ther8 I don't know - but in the meantime
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he would have enough to live on for about 5-6 yeaG. But anyhow all this is iust talk,
as we don't know wher6 we can get him into.

We went to s€e the C.P.R. man and he gave us quits a lot of intormation on thB
subiect. Of course I can't give an alfidavil for lGd as l,m not in Canada but also we
think it would bs difficull for him in Vancowsr. His money would not last so long. lt is
very cruel to have to discuss it this way. Of course hs says if I gavs the at idavit, that
it would be only a form and I would never be responsible and also of course if we were
in our own house I would ask him to come to us. lt is all so very difficult and lGi, a
man of 51 with a profession of a lawyer, the worst thing he could bet I said he should
be a photographer and sell postcards. Somstimes he laughs but most of the tima he
talks about suicide.

I shall be glad if we settle Trauti in England and let her bscom€ independent
lGd knows how difficult she is and discussed her with me. She is yet another ot his
wonies. We went to see Gaby's parents and they fell on my nect ovsr this idea lor
Tranti (which was really Mary's inspirations). They are so nice and gentle, it is
maddening to think how they were also treated. They went together one day to the
bank to get out some papers and on coming ou1 ol the satety deposit place, thsy were
invned into a motor and lo the polics station where they wer6 kept and questioned all
day and finally had to sign over their papersl They also have a pension ,rom thg
newspaper and Karl is frightened that they will also lose it. The old man said .For us
we don't mind very much, we have enough to eat and I am very happy to stay at home
and read the Bible." But what a life! To go nowhere and be sneered at in the streets_
We took Kad and Trauti out lor a drivs in the Vienna Wald. They hadn't been anywhere
of course and on lhe way back we stopped at Marcel to see their onetime county
house. Jan and Karl looked through the garden gates to where they used to bicycle,
etc. Jan used to stay with them when he was a little boy. lt was really very sad how
we are staying here for the woekend and will go back on Monday. I hop€ only tor a few
days in Vienna lt will be hard to say goodbye and l<ad is trying to get us to stay
longer. Jan must see Weigl and Berta Johans too - but he had put off these visits as
being the wo6t of all. They were in bad circumstances before and so now?

I am sure you will think me quite mad i, I ask you not to .epeat all these names
I have mentioned to you - but such unheard of things have happened and sto,iss been
repeated and people have got into lrouble, that lt really is best. I am quite dreading to
go back again on Monday. tt is tik6 seeing people drowning slowly (only lthink that is
too humane a way to describe it) and not doing much to herp them. r wi write next
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time lrom Dieppe - we hop€ to be there about June 4. We are going back by

Nurenberg (we may se€ Pline's brother in England) but I think our chisf idea is to get

out ol Ge;many as quickly as possible. It is such a shame - ths country looks so

beautilul - sPecially around Salzburg and Vienna couldn't look more so iust now, excePt

lor all the fiiuny swastikas and Hitler in different Poses. Karl says the chi6f industry in

Wen now is taking out ffag poles and Putting them in again lor any high German visiting

official. On lhos€ days ihe whole city is cov€red uP Wth flags.

I exp€ct Pline knows the violinisl F€nermann? lt is true hs is not a vsry chaming

person, but could you b€lieve that he was made to wash the streets with an acid which

bumt into his fingers? I meant to write again after being in Konigsfeld but it seems such

a long time ago now since we were there. The old lady is so swest and was very

pleased to see us. I enclose her note of larewell. Margaret will laugh at lho words 'dear

voices' ot me and Jan, but it is a shame to laugh as she is such a dear old lady' Her

daughter Anny and Prof. Weiglwers delighted when Jan told ProL W.'s son, Fortunatus

lwtrat irony) a {ew home truths about Germany. ll is extrqgrdinary that tho he is Jewish

and because of that cannot work, etc. ' he is still fervently Patdotic' Ho was oncs a

member of the Nazi party even! He cannot see that they are misguided in any way and

we had some tremendous arguments over colonies, etc. I don't think under those

circumstancss that he would make a good settler in any other country' But he is a nice

bty inspite ol \,Yhat we think are his mad ideas. He is certainly a German first and

always. Wb were abte to give them quite a lot of nsws of what has hapPened in the

world. I wonder how long all these People can stand it There was a big gathering of

soldieG in Munich and one sees mostly air force unilorms' Here we are being

practically killed with kindness. We have wonderlul msals and then a tabls ot snacks

ana Hungarian wine is wheeled in to lortify ourselves belore we go out Oto and Greta

don't seem to be able to do enough for us and lleel embatrassed by their kindness'

Theyarereallyverydepressedbecausetheycan'tdoanythingtohelPtheirrelations
in Vienna and all are fightened that this place will be ths next where Germany's

insidious propaganda has worked so well, it is beeoming too slrong not to brsak out'

Mary and Alix said to be sure to w te to them how we find things bul alter telling

you all these things I haven't the heart or inclination to repeat them all again But I cant

get any of it out ol my mind. Greta and Otto want us to stay longEr but we shall go on

Monday and get away as quickly as Possible from Vienna That will be difficult as we

have promised to see all these peoPle all over again and it will not be Pleasant lo say

goodbye, knowing wB shall certainly never come back there again and wllether w€ will

ever see them again.
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Well, I think I must have exhausted your patience in reading all this and I am

alraid it is rather a jumblsd account as I have been scribbling in haste.

With love E.



Children:	The	other	participants	of	1938		
Magdalena M. Wrobel, Ph.D. - Leo Baeck Institute-New York|Berlin  

For many decades, children have been treated as passive participants of the history and therefore 
not subject to scholarly research. Their presence in historical events was often ascribed to random 
luck, so children’s roles were treated on the margins of the historical narrative. In recent years, this 
perspective has changed. Children’s experiences have an important part analyzing the historical 
events including the Holocaust, forced migration, and the persecution of minorities, just to name 
a few. 

In the history of the Jews of Germany and Austria, 1938 is often referred to as the “point of no 
return.” Subsequent dramatic events marked the year as the last moment for possible escape from 
the Nazi regime. When writing about children in 1938, for years the historiography exclusively 
concentrated on Kindertransporten, which was indeed one of the most dramatic moments of the 
year. Realizing that the escape from the Nazi regime will not be possible for the entire family, 
parents of 10,000 children from Germany, Austria, and Czechoslovakia succeeded to send their 
offspring to England to protect them from the growing persecution and what soon became planned 
annihilation.  

Beyond examining Kindertansporten, by looking more closely at using the personal stories 
gathered in the archives of Leo Baeck Institute-New York|Berlin (LBI) and made accessible to the 
public online through LBI’s 1938Projekt, the children’s perspectives of 1938 are revealed. It 
becomes clear that children were curious and insightful observers of the events over the entire 
year, participated in the decision making of the family and coped in their own way with the stress 
related to emigration and the omnipresent socio-political tension.  

Herbert Freeman from Frankfurt/ Main was only 12 years old, when his US-visa application was 
rejected because he was falsely diagnosed as “tuberculosis carrier". While his father, Leo 
Friedmann, immigrated to the United States already in 1936, Herbert, his mother, and his brother 
planned to follow him in late 1937. Instead, Herbert was sent alone to Switzerland, while the 
mother and brother joined the father. The time of separation resulted in fruitful correspondence 
exchanged between both sides of the ocean. Despite his young age, Herbert shows witty insight 
into the mentality of his family. In one letter from January 1938, Herbert writes: “Does Papa 
remember the ‘dung beetle’, when Mr. M. said that he would never leave Germany and that a 
‘Jewish Colony’ should be built in Germany? Apparently, he has been having second thoughts. 
The first proof was that he took his son out of the Kaiser Friedrich Gymnasium, and the second 
that he is sending his son to America.” Using sarcasm, Herbert aptly points to the sad reality of 
German Jews, in which fully assimilated members of the society were forced to abandon their 
strong faith in Germany as a country and eventually leave the country.  



Monica Dugot 

 

My family is from part of a world that no longer exists. Vienna, Cracow other places in 

Central Europe - there are still cities with those names but those names are all that remains of 

what Stefan Zweig referred to as a world of yesterday. My maternal grandparents and my 

mother lived Vienna and like others were separated from their homes and their lives following 

the Anschluss. 

When I was growing up, my parents sometimes spoke of what had happened but how could I 

as a child really grasp the magnitude of what they had been through or what had been lost. As 

fragments of memory and vague recollections it was all intangible to me.  

I remember my grandparents’ New York City apartment jam-packed with objects, reminders 

of that other time and place. What I also remember was a bridge table in the kitchen piled 

high with paper. These papers were in fact records of what my family had lost in Vienna, 

papers painstakingly trying to document their old life in Vienna, their home, the paintings on 

their walls, their books. 

Today I work in restitution, looking at the theft and movement of art during the Nazi-era. It 

may not have been what I had planned to do in college and law school but it feels predestined.  

I'm fortunate that in my working life I get to put wrongs right, to help at least some 

individuals win back their family heritage that was stolen from them. To do so, they must 

often battle against a world that prefers to move on and accept the status quo rather than try to 

undo the theft and the displacement of the individuals’ heritage.  

My grandfather set up an antique shop on the East Side of Manhattan soon after he arrived to 

the United States from Vienna via Paris. He collected beautiful antiques from a world gone 

by. That was his way of making sure that the world that he loved so much and that he had 

been such a part of would not be forgotten. And to surround himself with these objects even 

in his own home making manifest that stack of papers on the bridge table.  

This vast looting of objects by the Nazis was not just greed or aimed to asset strip Jews in 

Germany and occupied countries, this looting wasn't a sideshow to the main genocide but was 

very much a part of it. It sought to wipe out a collective culture; like any act of cultural 



destruction, this looting was to raise identity and individuality to the ground and disconnect 

people from their roots.  

By stealing art and possessions and laundering it through the Nazis’ looting machine, 

ownership was for the most part eradicated, names became uncoupled from objects, artworks 

were passed on hand to hand, dealer to dealer, and with no physical documentation, any sense 

of ownership was lost. Complicity or amnesia about former owners became the norm for 

many works post-war. Through research into provenance and restitution, we acknowledge  

original owners’ existence, we put them back into the history and recount the true story of an 

object's history.  

It's a victory against a Nazi regime that robbed us of so much, it makes the six million lost not 

just a number but gives names and stories back to families. Importantly, it helps children of 

survivors turn from victims into protagonists and gives them power to take control of how 

their history is written. 

My work helps me understand part of a history I didn’t know. The fragments of memory I 

heard as a child have become part of a much larger story. By reconnecting objects with their 

rightful owners, we are acknowledging the owners’ existence, and therefore what the Nazis’ 

tried so desperately to take away - the citizenship and the humanity of those people and their 

descendants.  

It turns out that the apple hasn't fallen too far from the tree, I am my grandfather's 

granddaughter and my work, like his antique shop, is a little piece of making sure that no one 

forgets. 

	



Also other children used correspondence as a tool to participate in the ongoing events. Since the 
annexation of Austria in March 1938, Martha and Fritz Feldstein from Vienna were desperately 
looking for relatives abroad who would agree to issue affidavits required for obtaining a visa to 
another country. When the situation got desperate after the November Pogrom, the Feldstein 
family received a letter from their relatives in Los Angeles who promised to help. Since their 
daughter, 11-year-old Gerda, fully participated in the family conversations about emigration, she 
decided to write and thank personally her aunt and uncle in the United States (original letter): “I 
am very happy (that) to hear, that you will help us to come to America.” Gerda even made plans 
to befriend her cousins (original letter): “I hope, that your dear children are in the same age, as I 
am and I shall got good friends.” As much as Gerda tried to be polite, her letter reflected the sense 
of relief and obligation felt by the entire Feldstein family in Vienna.  

Analyzing personal stories from 1938, one can see that children’s emotional involvement in the 
family struggles almost matched the practical efforts of the adults. Reactions of children also often 
exposed hidden tensions and stress sensed by the entire family. However, while parents might have 
felt restricted to reveal their emotions, children disclosed their feelings more openly.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 










